
2023 Tax Rate Calculation Worksheet
Taxing Units Other Than School Districts or Water Districts

CITY OF WEIMAR 979-725-8554
Taxing Unit Name

P 0 Box 67 Weimar, Texas 78962
Taxing Uniü Address, city. State. ZIP Code

Form 50856

Phone (area code and number)

https://weimartexas.org
Taxing Unit’sWebsite Aádress

GENERAL INFQRMATION:Tax Code Section 2604(c) requires an officer or employee designated by the governing body to calculate the na-new-revenue (NNR) tax rateand
voter-approval tax rate for the taxing unit.These tax rates are expressed in dollars per$100 of taxablevalue caiculated.The calculation process starts after thechief appraiser
delivers to the taxing unit the certified appraisal roll and the estimated values of properties under protest The designated officer or employee shall certify that the officer or
employee has accurately calculated the tax rates and used values shown for the certified appraisal roll or certified estimate The officer or employee submits the rates to the
governIng body by Aug. 7 or as soon thereafter as practicable.

School districts do not use this form, but instead use Comptroller Form 50-859 Tax Rate Calculation Worksheet, School District without Chapt er3l3Agreements or Comptroller Farm
50-884 Tax Rate Calculation Worksheet, School District with Chapter3 73 Agreements.

Water districts as defined under Water Code Section 49001(1) do not use this form, but Instead use Comptroller Form 50-858 Water District Voter-Approval Tax Rate Worksheet for
Low Tax Rate andDeveloplng Districts or Comptroller Form 50-860 Developed Water District Voter-Approval mx Rate Worksheet

The Comptrolleñ office provides this worksheet to assist taxing unit in determining tax rates. The Information provided in this worksheet is offored as technical assistance and not
legal adviceTaxing units should consult legal counsel for interpretations of law regarding tax rate preparation and adoption.

SECTION 1: NoNew-RevenueTax Rate

The NNR tax rate enables the public to evaluate the relationship between taxesfor the prioryearand for the current year based on a tax rate that would produce the same amount
of taxes (no new taxes) if applied to the same properties that are taxed in both years.When appraisal values Increase, the NNR tax rate should decrease.

The NNR tax rate for a county is the sum of the NNR tax rates calculated for each type of tax the county levies.

While uncommon, it is possiblefora taxing unit to provide an exemption for only maintenance and operations taxes. In this case, the taxing unit will need to calculate the NNR tax
rate separately for the maintenance and operations tax and the debt tax, then add the two components together.

No New4ewnueTax Rate Worksheet Amount1Rate

1. 2022 total taxable value. Enter the amount of 2022 taxable value on the 2022 tax roll today. Include any adjustments since last years certification;
excludeTax Code Section 25.25(d) one-fourth and one-third over-appraisal corrections from these adjustments. Exclude any propertyvalue subject
toan appeal under Chapter 42 as of July25 (will add undisputed value in Line 6)-This total includes the taxable value of homesteads with tax ceil
ings (will deduct in Line 2) and the captured value for tax increment financing (adjustment is made by deducting TIF taxes, as reflected in Line 17).’ s 192,131,643

2. 2022 tax ceilings. Counties, cities and junior college districts. Enter 2022 total taxable value of homesteads with tax ceilings.These include the
homesteads of homeowners age 65 or older or disabled. Other taxing units enter 0. If your taxing unit adopted the tax ceiling provision in 2022
or a prior year for homeowners age 65 or older or disabled, use this step? 0

3. PrelimInary 2022 adJusted taxable value, Subtract Line 2 from Line 1. 192,131,643

4. 2O22totaladoptedtaxrate. .281980

5. 2022 taxable value lost because court appeals of ARB decisions reduced 2022 appraised value.

A. Origlnal2ozlARRvaluev so
B. 2o22valuesresuitingfromfinalcoufldedslons: -s

C. 2oflvalueloss.SubtractBfromA,’

6. 2022 taxable value subject to an appeal under Chapter4l, as of July 25.

A. 2022 ARB certified value- 0

& 2o22disputedvalur -s 0

C 2022 undisputed value. Subtract B from A.4 0

7. 2o22chapter42reiatedadjustedvaluesAddune5CandLine6C. $ 0

Ta-Tax Code §2&013114)
‘Ta7x coda 425012(14)
‘TaTn Code §25012113)
Tet Tax Code 42 50 12 (1 31

Formdeveloped by:TexasComptrollerof PublicAccounts, PropertyTaxAssistanceDivision Foradditional copies,visit: comptroller.texas.gov/taxesfproperty-tax
50-856 - 6-23110
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1kw — No-NewfievenueTax Rate Worksheet Amounuflate
a

8. 2022 taxable value, adjusted for actual and potentIal court-ordered adjustments. Add line 3 and Line 7. 192,131,643

9. 2022 taxable value of property In territory the taxing unit deannexed afterian. 1.2022. Enter the 2022 value of property in deannexed
territory.’ 0

10. 2011 taxablevalue lost because propertyfint qualified foran exemptIon In 2023. If the taxing unit increased an original exemption, use
the difforence between the original exempted amount and the Increased exempted amount. Do not include value last due to freeport, goods
In-transit temporary disaster exemptions. Note that lowering the amount or percentage of an existing exemption in 2023 does not create a new
exemption or reduce taxable value.

A. Absoluteexemptians.Use2o22marketvalue- s 23,020

B. Partial exemptIons. 2023 exemption amount or 2023 percentage exemption 31
times 2022 value + S

C Value lass. Add A and U.’ 54,520

11. 2022 axablevalue lost because property first qualified foragrlwthnl appraisal (1-d or 1*1), Umberappralsal, racrealonal!scanlc
appraisal or pthllc access airport special appraIsal In 2023. Use only properties that qualified in 2023 for the first time; do not use proper
ties that qualified In 2022.

A. 2011 market valet $ 9
B. 2023 productIvity or special appraIsed value 0

C Valueloss.Subnct8from&’ $ 0

12. TotaladJuctmentsforlostnlue.Add Lina9, loCand iic s 54,520

11 2022 captured value of property In aflF. Enter the total value of 2022 captured appraised value of property taxable by a taxkig unit in a tax
Increment financing zone for which 2022 taxes were deposited into the tax increment fond. ‘lf taxing unit has no captured appraised value
in line IRD,enterD. 0

14. 2022totalvalue. SubtractLine l2and line 13 from Line8. 192,077,123

15. Adjusted 2011 total levy. Multiply Line4 by Line l4anddMde by 51%.
- s 541,619

16. Taxes relwidedforyears pmcedlngtax year2O22. Enter the amount of taxes refunded by the taxing unit for tax years preceding tax year
2022.Types of refunds include court decisions,Tax Code Section 2525(b) and (c) corrections andTax Code Section 31.11 payment errors. Do not
include refunds for tax year 2022.This me applies only to tax years preceding tax year2O22.’ 2,612

17. Adjusted 2011 levywlthrefundsandTlFa4ustneatMd Lines 15 and 16.” 544,231

18. Total 2023 taxable value on the 2023 certified appraisal roll today.This value includes only certified values or certir.ed estimate of values
and Includes the total taxable value of homesteads with tax ceilings (will deduct in line 20).These homesteads Include homeowners age 65 or
older or disabled. “

A. Cefllfiedvalues 218,028,835

9. CountIes: Include railroad rolling stock values certified by the Comptroller’s office + 5 0

C. Pollution control and energy storage system exemption: Deduct the value of property exempted
for the current tax year for the first time as pollution control or energy storage system property’ -

0. Tax lncrernnt financing: Deduct the 2023 captured appraised value of property taxable by a taxing
unit in a tax increment finandng zone for which the 2023 taxes will be deposited into the tax Increment
fund. Do not include any new property value that will be included in Line 23 below. ‘

-

E. Total 2023 value. Add A and B, then subtract C and D. 218,028,835

ram’ ccdr 526.012(l5)
‘ThtTeacode S2&bI2llS)
‘Trx.13xCodr S2OI2Il5)
‘mzTncodrs2s.031c)

Trx.Tax code 42012lt3l
“TaTa, Code 62601 21131
“TaTh, Codr 526012,26.04Cc 2)
Tarn cndr 12&O3ld

For additional copies, visit: comptmller.texas.gov!taxeslproperty-tax Page 2
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tine
-

1araaflateWorksheet ,..

19. Total value of prapenies under protest or not Induded on certified appraisal roll.”

A. 2023 taxable value of properties under protestThe chief appraiser certifies a list of properties still
under ARC protestThe list shows the appraisal distrlct value and the taxpayer’s claimed value, if any,
or an estimate of the value if the taxpayer wins. For each of the properties under protest use the lowest

657 1 60of these values. Enter the total value under protest $

& 2023 value of properties not under protest orinduded on certified appraisal roll. The thief
appraiser gives taxing units a list of those taxable properties that the chief appraiser knows about but
are not included in the appraisal roll certification.These properties also are not on the list of properties
that are still under protest. On this hst of properties, the thief appraiser includes the market value,
appraised value and exemptions for the preceding yearand a reasonable estimate of the marketvalue,
appraised value and exemptions for the current year. Use the lower market, appraised or taxable value o(as approprIate), Enter the total value of property not on the certified roll.” +

C Total value under protest or not certified. Add A and a 657,160

20. 2023 tax ceIlings. Counties, cities and junior colleges enter2O23 total taxable valueof homesteads with tax ceilngs.These include the home
steds of homeowners age 65 or older or disabled. Other taxing units enter 0. If your taxing unit adopted the tax ceiling provision in 2022 ore
prior year for homeowners age 65 or older a disabled, use this step.” 0

21. I ZOZ3total taxable value. Add LInes IRE and 19C. Subtract line 20.” s 218,685,995

22. Total 2023 taxable value of properties lntenftory annexed after ian. 1,2022. Include both real and personal property. Enter the 2023
value of property in territory annexed.

“
0

23. i Total 2023 taxable value of new Improvements and new personal property located In new Improvements. New means the item was
not on the appraisal roll in 2022. An Improvement isa building, structure, fixtureor fence erected on or affixed to land. New additions to exist
ing improvements may be included if the appraised value can be determined. New personal property In a new improvement must have been
brought into the taxing unit after Jan. 1, 2022 and be located in a new improvement. New improvements do include property on which a tax
abatementagreementhasexpiredfor2o23.” 284,920

24. Total adjustments to the 2023 taxable value. Add Lines 22 and 23. 284,920

25. Adjusted 2023 taxable value. Subtract Line 24 from line 21.
$ 218,401,075

26. 2023 NNRtax rate. Divide Line 17 by line 25 and multiply by $ioo.’° .249188

27. COUNTIES ONLY. Add together the NNR tax rates for each type of tax the county levies.The total is the 2023 county NNR tax rate.” .000000

SECTION 2: Voter-Approval Tax Rate
The voter-approval tax rate is the highest tax rate that a taxing unit may adopt without holding an election to seek voter approval of the rate. The voter-approval tax rate is split
Into two separate rates:

1. MaIntenance and OperatIons (M&O) Tax Rate: The M&0 portion is the tax rate that is needed to raise the same ammmt of taxes that the taxing unIt levied in the prior year
plus the applicable percentage allowed by law. This rate accounts for such things as salaries. utilities and day-to-day operations.

2. Debt Rate:The debt rate includes the debt service necessary to pay the taxing unit’s debt payments in the coming year.This rateaccountsfor principal and interest on bonds
and other debt secured by property tax revenue.

The voter-approval tax rate for a county is the sum of the voter-approval tax rates calculated for each type of tax the county levies. In most cases the voter.approval tax rate
exceeds the no-new-revenue tax rate, but occasionally decreases in a taxing unit’s debt service wil cause the NNA tax rate to be higher than the voter-approval tax rate.

Line rateWorksheet Amount/Rate

28,: 2022M&OtaxrataEnterthe2OflM&Otaxrate.
.

.238221

29. 2022 taxable value, adjusted Mr actual and potentIal cawt-o,dered adjustments. Enter the amount in Lines of the No-New-Revenue Tax
Role Worksheet

$ 192,131,643

‘Too Tao Code §26.01 (ci a,d (di
Ta Tax Code S 26.Oflc)
TaTax Code §26.01 (dl

“TaTax code §26.012(6MB)
‘Tex.Tax Codr §26.012(61
“TaTar Code §26.012(171
‘Trx.Thx Code §26.012(171

“ Too. Thx code §26.04(c)
“TaTax Code §26.04(d)

—;-;

For additional copies, visit: comptrolleriexas.gov/taxeslproperty-tax Page 3



2023 TaxRateCakuladonWorksheet—Taxlng UnhOtherThan SchoolDfstrlcts orWaterDlstrlcts Form 50-856

LIne — ..._avr,esenerxneet

_________________________

Amount/Rate

30. Total 2022 M&O levy. Multiply LIne 28 by Line 29 and divide by $100 s 457,697

31. Adjusted 2022 levy for calcolafing NNR M&O rate.

A. M&O taxes refunded for years preceding tax year 2022. rote, the amount of M&O taxes
refunded in the preceding year fortaxes before thatyear.Types of refunds Indude court decisions,
Tax Code Section 25.25(b) and (C) corrections and Tax Code Section 3111 payment errors. Do not 2 174include refunds fur tax year 2022. This line applies only to tax yean preceding tax year 2022

B. 2022 taxes InTIF. Enter the amount of taxes paid baa the tax increment hind for a reinvestment
zone as agreed by the taxIng unit If the taxing unit has no 2023 captured appraised value in oLine 180, enterO —s

C. 2022 transferred function. If discontinuing all of a department, function or activity and
transferring It to another taxing unit by written contract, enter the amount spent by the taxing
unit discontinuing the function in the 12 months preceding the month of this calculation. If the
taxing unit did not operate this function fur this 12-month period, use the amount spent in the last
full fiscal year in which the taxing unit operated the function. The taxing unit discontinuing the function
will subtract this amount in D beiow.The taxing unit receiving thefunction will add this amount in o0 below, Other taxing units enter 0 +1- $

0. 2011 M&O levy adjustments. Subtract B from A. For taxing unit with C, subtract if 2 174discontinuing function and add if receiving function $

E. AddLine3Oto3lD. 459,871

32. Adjusted 2o23taxablevalue. Enter the amount in Line 25 of the No-New-Revenue Tax Rate Wothsheet. $ 218401,075

33, 2023 NNRM&O rate (unadjusted). Dividetine 31E by Doe 32 and multiply by 5100. $ .210562

34. Rate adjustment for state criminal justIce mandate, n

If not applicable or less than zero, enter 0.

A. 2023 state crIminal Justice mandate. Enter the amount spent bya county In the previous 12 months
providing fur the maintenance and operation cost of keeping Inmates In county-paid facifltia after they
have been sentenced. Do not include any state reimbwsenwnt received by the county fur the same purpose.

B. 2011 state criminal Justice mandate. Enter the amount spent by a county in the 12 months prior to
the previous 12 months providing for the maintenance and operation cost of keeping inmates in
county-paid facilities after they have been sentenced. Do not include any state reimbursement received
by the county for the same purpose. Enter zero if this is the first time the mandate applies —5 - -

C. Subtract B from A and divide by Line 32 and multiply by $100 S ._._/S100

0. Enterthe rate calculated InC. If not applicable, enter 0. $ .000000 (5100

35. Rate adjustmentfor indigent health are expenditures.”
If not applicable or less than zero, enter 0.

A. 2023 Indigent health care expenditures. Enter the amount paid by a taxing unit providing for the
maintenance and operatIon cost of providing indigent health care for the period beginning on
July 1,2022 and ending on June 30 2023, less any state assistance received for the same purpose $

• B. 2022 Indigent health care expenditures. Enter the amount paid by a taxing unit providing for
the maintenance and operation cost of providing indigent health care for the petiod beginning
on July 1,2021 and ending on June 30, 2022. less any state assistance reaived
forthesamepurpose $

C Subtract B from A and divide byUne32arvi multiply by$100 S

- 0. EntertheratecakubtedinC.lfnotapplkable,entero.
s .000000 isioo

“itrsrrved ftr npansnl
“Tn.TflCodet2&044

It,. tax code S 2L0441

_.rta

For additional copies, visit: comptroller.texas.gov/taxeWpropeny-tax Page 4
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Line a_ - Voter-ApprovaiTaxRateWorksheet - AmountMate

36. Rate adjustment for county Indigent defense compensation. 25

If not applicable or len than rem, enter 0.

A. 2023 Indigent defense compensation expenditures. Enter the amount paid by a county to provide
appointed counsel for Indigent individuals and fund the operations of a public defender’s office under
Article 26.044, Code of Criminal Procedure for the period beginning on July 1,2022 and ending on
June30, 2023, less any state grants received by the countyfor the same purpose $

8. 2022 IndIgent defense compensation expenditures. Enter the amount paid by a county to provide
appointed counsel for indigent individuals and ftnd the operations of a public defender’s office under
Article 26.044, Codeof Criminal Procedure forthe period beginning on July 1,2021 and ending on
June 30, 2022. lessany state grants received by the ountyfor the same purpose $

C. Subtract B from A and divide by LIne 32 and multiply by $100

D. Multiply B by 0.05 and divide by Line 32 and multiply by $100 S

____________

ISi

E Enterthe lesser of C and 0. If not applicable, enter 0. .000000

37. Rate adjustuent for cowdy hospital expenditures. x

if not applicable or less than zero, enter 0.

A. 2023 eligible county hospital expendIture. Enter the amount paid by the county or municipality
to maintain and operate an eligible county hospital for the period beginning on July 1,2022 and
ending on June 30,2023

B. 2022 eligible county hospital expenditures. Enter the amount paId by the county or municipality
to maintain and operate an eligible county hospital for the period beginnIng on July 1,2021 and
ending on June 30,2022 $

C. Subtract B from A and divide by Line 32 and multiply by $100 $ f5iX

D. Multiply B byo.08 and divide by Line 32 and multiply by $100 S — . . J$lro

E. Enterthe lesser of C and 0, If applicable. If not applicable, enter 0. .000009 i

38. Rate adjustment for defunding munldpalfty.This adjustment only applies to a municipality that is considered to be a defunding municipal
ity for the current tax year under Chapter 109, Local Government Code. Chapter 109, Local Govemmentcode onlyapplies to municipalities with
a population of more than 250,000 and includes a written determination by the Office of the Governor. See Tax Code Section 26.0444 for more
Information.

A. Amount appropriated for public safety In 2022. Enter the amount of money appropriated for public
safety in the budget adopted by the municipality for the preceding fiscal year $

B. Expenditures for public safety In 2022. Enter the amount of money spent by the municipality for public
safety during the preceding fiscal year

C Subtmct B from A and divide by Line 32 and multiply by $100 5

___________

/$icv

D. Enter the rate calculated inC. If not applIcable, enter 0.

39. AdJusted 2023 NNR M&0 rate. Add Lines 33. 340,350, 36E, and 37E. Subtract Line 380. .210562

40. Adjustment for 2022 sales tax specifically to reduce pmpefly taxes. Cities, counties and hospital dIstricts that collected and spent addi
tional sales tax on M&O expenses in 2022 should complete this line. These entities will deduct the sales tax gain rate for 2023 in Section 3. Other
taxing units, enter zero.

A. Enter the amount of additional sales tax collected and spent on M&O expenses In 2011, if any.
Counties must exclude any amount that was spent for economic development grants from the amount 0ofsalestaxspent S

B. Divide Line 40A by Line 32 and multiply by sioo s .000000

C. Add Line 4oB to Line 39.
s 210562

41. 2023 voter-approval M&0 rate. Enter the rate as calculated by the appropriate scenario below. s .21 7931
Special Taxing Unit. If the taxing unit qualifies as a special taxing unit, multiply Line 40C by 1.08.
-or-
OtherTaxing Unit If the taxing unit does not qualifyas a special taxing unit, multiply Line 40C by 1.035.

Tcx.Tax Cadr §2&0442
Ta. Tax code §26.0443

Foradditional copies, visit: comptroller.texas.gov/taxes/property-tax Page 5
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LIne Voter-Approvalla AmounUlate

D41.j DIsaster Une 41(041): 2023 voter-approval M&O ratefortaxing unit affected bydlsasterdeclantion. If thetaxing unit is located in an
area declared a disaster area and at least one person is granted an exemption under Tax Code SectIon 1135 là, property located In the taxing
unit, the governing body may direct the person calculating the voter-approval tax rate to calculate in the manner provided for a special taxing
unitThe taxing unit shall continue to calculate the voter-approval tax rate in this manner until the earlier of
1) the first year in which total taxable value on the certified appraisal roll exceeds the total taxable value of

the tax year in which the disaster occurTed, or
2) the third tax year after the tax year in which the disaster occurred

If the taxing unit qualifies under thisscenario, nxiltiply Line 40C by 1.08.” If the taxing unit does not qualify, do not complete
DlsasterLine4l (Line 041).

42. Total 2023 debt to be paid with property taxes and additional salestax revenue Debt means the interest and principal that will be paid
on debts that:

(1) are paid by property taxes,

(2) are secured by property taxes,

(3) am scheduled for payment over a period longer than one year, and

(4) am not classified in the taxing unit’s budget as M&O expenses.

A. Debt also indudes contractual payments to other taxing unit that have incurred debts on behalf of this taxing unit Wthose debts
meet the four conditions above. indude only amounts that will be paid from property tax revenue. Do not indude appraisal district
budget payments. if the governing body of a taxing unit authorized or agreed to authorize a bond, warrant, certiflcate of obhgation, or
other evidence of indebtedness on or after Sept. 1, 2021, verify if it meets the amended definition of debt before including it here.”

Enter debt amount s 83,087

B. Subtract unencumbered fund amount used to reduce total debt — $ -

—

C. Subtractcenifiedamountspentfromsalestaxtoreducedebt(enterzeroifnone) —s 0 -.

______

0. Subtnctamountpaldfromotherresources —s 0

E Adjusteddebt. Subtract D.C and Dfrom A. 83,087

43. CertIfied 2022 excess debt c&lectlona Enter the amount certified bythecollector.” s 0

44. Adjusted 2023 debt. Subtract LIne 43 from Line 42E. 83,087

45. 2023 antldpated collection rate.

A. Enter the 2023 anticipated collection rate certified by the collector. ‘° 100.00

B. Enter the 2022 actual collection rate 98,35

C. Enter the 2021 actual collection rate 100.93

0. Enter the 2020 actual collection ntt 101 .59 -

L If the anticipated collection rate in A is lower than actual collection rates in B, C and D. enter the lowest
collection rate from B. C and D. If the anticipated rate in A is higher than at least one of the rates in the
prior three years. enter the rate from A. Note that the rate can be greater than 100%.” 100.00

46. 2023 debt adjusted for collectIons. Divide Line 44 by Line 45E. 83,087

47. 2023 total taxable value Enter the amount on Line 21 of the No-New-Revenue ThxRate Worksheet. $ 218685,995

a 2023 debt rate. DivIde Line 46 by Line 47 and multiplyby 5100.
s isicxi

49. 2o23voter.pprovaltaxnte.Addbnes4l and48. .255924

D49.! DlsasterLlne4g (D49h 2023 voter-approval tax ratefortaxing unit affected by dIsaster dalantlon. Complete this line Wthetaxing
unit calculated the voter-approval tax rate in the manner provided for a special taxing unit on Line 041.
Add Line 041 and 48.

/5100

rex. Tax code §26.042(a)
rex. Tax code §26.01217)
rarax Code §26.012(10) arwi 26.04(bl

“ra.Tax Code §26L4(bl
Tex.Thx Code §52&OØl, h-I) and it 2)

For additional copies, visit: comptroller.texas.gov/taxes/property-tax Pages
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-Mate Wn,kck.at Amount/Rate

50. COUNTIES ONLY. Add together the voter-approval tax rates for each type of tax the county levles.The total is the 2023 county voter-approval
.OOOOOO,

SECTION 3: NNR Tax Rate and Voter-Approval Tax Rate Adjustments (or Additional Sales Tax to Reduce PropertyTaxes
Oties, counties and hospital districts may levy a sales tax specifically to reduce property taxes. Local voters by election must approve imposing or abolishing the additional sales
ta If approved, the taxing unit must reduce Its NNR and voter-approval tax rates to offset the expected sales tax revenue.
This section should only be completed by a county, city or hospital district that is required to adjust its NNR tax rate and/or voter-approval tax rate because it adopted the
additional sales ta

Line — ——-—-----. Amount/Rate

51. Taxable Sales. For taxing units that adopted the sales tax in November 2022 or May 2023. enter the Comptroller’s estimateof taxable sales hr
the previous four quarters.” Estimates of taxable sales may be obtained through the Comptroller’s Allocation Historical Summary webpaqe.
Taxing units that adopted the sales tax before November 2022. enter 0. $

52. EstImated sales tax revenue. Counties exdude any amount that is or wiN be spent for economic development grants from the amount of esti
mated sales tax revenue.”

Taxffigwiftstlwtadcptedthesalestaxln November2O22or laMq2023. Multiply theamount on Line 51 bythesaies tax rate (.01,
.005 or .0025, as applicable) and multiply the result by .95.”
.or

Taxing unhsthat adopted the sales tax before November KU. Enter the sales tax revenue for the previous four quarters. Do not
multiply by .95.

53. 2023 total taxable value. Enter the amount from Line 21 of the No-New-Revenue Tax Rate Worksheet.

54. Sales taxadjistment rate. Divide Line 52 by Line 53 and multiply by $100. /51W)

55. 2023 NNRtax rate, unadjusted forsalestax,” Enterthe rate from Line 26 or27, as applicable, on the No-New-Revenue Tax Rate Worksheet.
-

56. 2023 NNR tax rate, adjusted for sales tax.
Taxing units that adopted the sales tax in November 2022 or in May 2023. Subtract Line 54 from Line 55. SkIp to Line 57 If you
adopted the additional sales tax before November 2022.

57. 2023 voterapproval tax rate, unadjusted Mr sales tax.” Enter the rate from Line 49, Line 049 (disaster) or Line 50 (counties) as applicable,
of the Voter-Approval Tax Rate Worksheet. S /510]

58. 2023 voterappreval tax rate, adjusted Mr sales tax. Subtract Line 54 from Line 57. 1
SECTION 4: VoterApproval Tax Rate Adjustment for Pollution Control

A taxing unit may raise its ratefor M&O funds used to pay for a fadlity. device or method hr the canted of air, water or land poflution.This includes any land, structure, building,
installation, excavation, ma&iner equipment or device that is used, constructed, acquired or installed wholly or partly to meet or exceed pollution control requirements. The
taxing unit expenses are those necessary to meet the reqwrenienls of a permit issued by theTexas Commission on Environmental Quality (TaQ), The taxing unit must provide
the tax assessor with a copy oftheTcEQ letter of determination that states the portion of the cost of the installation for pollution control.

This section should only be completed by a taxing unit that uses M&O fonds to pay faa fao1it device or method hr the control ofai water or land polution.

Line ,nent nfldR- Amount/Rate

59. CertIfied expenses from theTnas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEOJ. Enter the amount certified in the determination letter
ITem TCEQ. “The taxing unit shall provide its tax assessor-collector with a copy of the letter.”

60. 2023 total taxable value Enter the amount from Line 21 of the No-New-Revenue Tax Rote Worksheet

61. AdditIonal rateforpollufien control. Divide Line 59 by Line 60 and multiply by $100. $

62. 2023 voter-approval tax rate, adjusted for pollution control. Add Line 61 to one of the following lines (as applicable): Line 49, LIne D49
(disaster), Line 50 (counties) or Line 58 (taxing units with the additional sales tax). /510]

“To.Tax code 526.0411d1
“r,x.Ta, code §26.04111
“Tex.Tax code §26.041(dI
“Tex.Tha code 526.04{cI
“laTho Code §2&.041c1
“Ta.Tax code §26.045(dI
“Tex.Taa Code §26.04511

,;:-:L:cz.wa. -. vzrrzLtcz2t:z rr.r.- t.ZZZ23rn

For additional copies, visit: comptroller.texas.govltaxes/property-tax Page 7



2023Tax Rate Cakulafion Worksheet - Taxing Units OtherThan School Districts orWater Districtsfl Fonis 50456

SECTION 5: Voter-Approval Tax Rate AdjLlstment for Unused Increment Rate

The unused increment rate is the rate equal to the difference between the adopted tax rate and voter-approval tax rate adjusted to removo the unused increment rate for the prior
threeyear&39 In a year wherea taxing unit adopts a rate by applying any portion of the unused Increment rate, the portion of the unused Increment rate mustbe backed outof the
calculation for that year

The difference between the adopted tax rate and adjusted voter-approval tax rate is considered zero in the following scenarios:

- a tax year before 2020;’3

• a tax year in which the musikipality is a defunding municipality, as defined byTax Codesection 26.0501(a);” or

- afterian. 1, 2022, a tax year in which the comptroller determuies that the county implemented a budget reduction or reallocation described by Local Government Code
Section 120002(a) wIthout the required voter approval’3

lndMdual components can be negative, but the overall rate would be the greater of zero or the cakubted rate.

This section should only be completed by a taxrg unit that does not meet the definition cia special taxing unit0

- Unused ln’,—_

63. Year 3 component Subtract the 2022 actual tax rate and the 2011 unused increment rate from the 2022 voter-approval tax rate.

A. Voter-approval tax rate (Line 67) s .272054

B. Unusedincrementrate(Lineo6) .000000 /5100

C. SubtractBfromA /5

D. AdopledTax Rate .281960

B Subtract 0 from c s 009926

64. Year2 component. Subtract the 2021 actual tax rate and the 2021 unused increment rate from 1he2021 voter-approval tax rate.

A. Voter-approval tax rate (Line 67) .286665 /5100

B. Unused Increment rate (Line 66) .000000
- /5100

C. Subtract B from A .286665

D. AdoptedTax Rate .286665 /5100

B SubtractDfromc
:.......-.:.-

.000000 /SwD

65. Year I component. Subtract the 2020 actual tax rate and the 2020 unused increment rate from the 2020 voter-approval tax rate.

A. Voter-approval tax rate (Line 65) .289620 /5100

B. Unusedincrementrate(Une64) .000000

C SubtractBfromA 289620

D. AdoptedTaxRate s .289620 ,

B SubtractOfromc .000000

66 2023 unused inaement rite. Add lines 63E, 64€ and 65E. .000000 /51%

67. Total 2023 voter-approval tax rate. induding the unused Increment rate. Add Line 66 to one of the following lines (as applicable): Line 49.
Line 049 (disaster), Line 50 (counties), Line 58 (taxing units with the additional sales tax) or line 62 (taxing units with pollution control).

-

.255924 isi

“TaThx code 526.OTJtai
‘rnThx rode 526.033(c)

rex. Tax code 5536.0501 xi ard ci
‘ta. Loalcxv,cndesl2&OOlld),efrtth,Ja 1,2022

rrx.Tax Code 526063(ai(I)
rarax code 52603 2(8ai
rex. Tax Code 526,163(aXl)
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2023Tax Rate Calculation Woibheet -Taxing Units OtherThan School Districts orWaterolstrkta Form 50456

SECTION 6: De Minimis Rate

Thede minimis rate is the rate equal to the sum of the no-new-revenue maintenance and operations rate, the rate that will raise $500,000, and the current debt rate for a taxing Unit”

This section should onty be completed by a taxing unit that Is a munldpality of less than 30,000 or a taxing unit that does not meet the definition of a special taxing unit ‘

Line AmcuntjRate

a Adjusted 2023 NNR M&Otnnte. Enter the ratefrom Une3g of the Vo4er-ApprowITox Rote Worksheel .210562

69. 2023 total taxable value. Enter the amount on tine 21 of the No-New-Revenue TaxPote Worksheel. s 215,685,995

70. Rate necessaryto Impose $500,000 Intaxes. DMde$500,000 bytineG9and multiplybySlOo.
- s 228638

71. 2023 debt rate. Enter the rate from Line 48 of the Vater-Appco vol TaxRote Worksheet. s 037993

72. De mlrdmls rate. Md Unesá& 70 and 71. 477 193

SECTION 7:Voter Approval Tax Rate Adjustment for Emergency Revenue Rate

In the tax year after the end of the disaster cakulation time period derailed in Tax Code Section 26042(a), a taxing unit that calculated Its voter-approval tax rate in the manner
provided for a special taxing unit due to a disaster must calculate its emergency revenue rate and reduce Its voter-approval tax rate for that year.”

Similarly, if a taxing unit adopted a tax rate that exceeded its voter-approval tax rate, calculated normally, without holding an election to respond to a disaster, as allowed byTax
Code SectIon 25.042(d), in the prior year, It must also reduce Its voter-approval tax rate for the current tax year.”

This section will apply to a taxing unit other than a special taxing unit that:

- directed the designated officer or employee to calculate thevoter-approval tax rate of the taxing unit in the manner provided for a special taxing unit in the prior year; and

• the current year is the first tax year in which the total taxable value of property taxable by the taxing unit as shown on the appraisal roll for the taxing unit submitted by the
assessor for the taxing unit to the governing body exceeds the total taxable value of property taxable by the taxing unit on January 1 of the tax year in which the disaster
occurred or thedisaster occurred four years ago.This section will apply to a taxing unit in a disaster area that adopted a tax rate greater than its voter-approval tax rate
without holding an election In the prior year.

Note: This section does not apply if a taxing unit is continuing to calculate its voter-approval tax rate In the manner provided for a special taxing unit because It is still within the
disaster calculation time period detailed In Tax Code Section 26.042(a) because it has not met the conditions in Tax Code Section 26.042(afll) or (2).

_Jcy Revenue Rate Worksheet AmountiRate

-

73. 2022 adopted tax rate. Enter the rate in Line 4of the No-New-Revenue Thx Role Worksheet.
$ f$lOO

74. AdJusted 2022 voter-approval tax rat.. Use the taxing unit’s Tax Rate Calculation Worksheets from the prior year(s) to complete this line.

if a disaster occurred in 2022 and the taxing unit calculated its 2022 voter-approval tax rate using a multiplier of 1.08 on Disaster Line 41(041)
of the 2022 worksheet due to a disaster, complete the applicable sections or lines of Form 50-856-a, Adjusted Voter-Approval Tax Rate for Taxing
Units In Disaster Area Calculation Worksheet.
- or -

if a disaster occurred prior to 2022 for wi,ich the taxing unit continued to calculate its votes-approval tax rate using a multiplier of 1.08 on $

_______MT

I
Disaster Une4l (D41) in 2022, co.yiplete the separateAsted Voter-Aro vol Tax Rotefar Toxing Units in DisasterAreo Calculation Worksheet to
recalculatethe voter-approval tax rate the taxing unit would have calculated in 2022 If It had generated revenue based on an adopted tax rate
using a multiplier of 1.035 in the year(s) following the disaster.” Enter the final adjusted 2022 voter-approval tax rate from the worksheet
-or
If the taxing unit adopted a tax rate above the 2022 voter-approval tax rate without calculating a disaster tax rate or holding an election due to
a disaster, no recalculation is necessary. Enter the voter-approval tax rate from the prior year’s worksheet

75. Increase In 2022 tax rate due to disaster. Subtract Line 74 from tine 73.

76. Adjusted 2022 taxable value. Enter the amount in Line 14 oftheNo-Nwv-Revenue Tax Rote Worksheet,

V. Emergency revenue. Multiply tine 75 by Line 76 and divide by $100. $

Mlusted 2023 taxable value. Enter the amount in tine 25 of the No-New-Revenue Tax Role Worksheet. —- — —- -— —

79. Emergency revenue rate. Divide Line 77 by Line 78 and multiply by $100.”
-

‘9a. Tax Codr 52&.0421b)
‘raThx (ada t2&.D42i1)
Ta ma code §26.Q42ici

“Ta. Tax codeS2eo42ib)
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2023 Tax Rate Calculation Worksheet—Taxing Units OtherThan School Districts or Water Districts Farm 50456

Emergency Revenue RateWorksheet Amouiflt$

80. 2023 voter-approval tax rate, adjusted for emergency revenue. Subtract Line 79 from one of the following lines (as applicable): Line 49,
Line Dig (disaster), Line 50 (counties), Line 58 (taxing units with the additional sales lax), Line 62 (taxing units with pollution control) orline 67
(taxing units with the unused increment rate).

I
-

SECTION 8:Total Tax Rate

Indicate the applicable total tax rates as calculated above.

No-new-rovenuetax rate S /5100
As applicable, enter the 2023 NNR tax rate from: Line 26, Line 27 (counties)1 or Line 56 (adjusted for sales tax).
Indicate the line number used:

Voter-appmvaitaxnte s .255924
As applicable, enter the 2023 voter-approval tax rate from: Line 49, Line D49 (disaster), Line 50 (counties), Line 58 (adjusted for sales tax),
Line 62 (adjusted for pollution control), Line 67 (adjusted for unused increment), or Line 80 (adjusted for emergency revenue).
Indicate the line number used:

Deminimisrate $ .477193
If applicable, enter the 2022 de minimis rate from Line 72

SECTION 9:Taxing Unit Representative Name and Signature

Enter the name of the person preparing the tax rate as authorized by the governing body of the taxing unit By signing below, you cectifr thatyou am the designated officeror
employee of the taxing unit and have accuratelycalcuiated the tax rats using values that are the same as thevalues shown in the taxing units certified appraisal roil or certified
estimate of taxable value, in accordance with requiraiients in the Tax Code. ‘°

=1 Stv -ever
Prfnied Name ofTaxing unit Representative

hre £SL4,Q &-1-aoa3
Taxing unit Representative Date

“Ta. Tax code 1536S4(c-2) and d-2i
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